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10 Meals With Us
Ten meals like these delightful meals Puffed'
Grains served in various Ways. Breakfasts
and suppers which you'll never forget. Our
offer today is to pay for ten, your folks

joys Puffed Grains.

The Coupon: Pays for All
Today wo make this offer you, as we make it every

spring. Every year, on the verge of summer, when millions
of homes enjoy Puffed Grains. . .

Go to your grocer and buy from him a 15-ce- package
of Puffed Rico. Take this.coupon Vritli He will give
you for it a 10-ce- package of Puffed "Wheat, and wo will
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After this tost you will never forget dellgh'ts, o'fir v of Puffed "Wheat. He collect 10 cents us.
and Puffed $ geryo some of the'e gnUns with cream (m(1 sugU. Mix

You will see whole grains puffed steam to some of with Serve some for supper, like bread
eight You will
see grains thin and porous, crisp
and fragile, with a tasto like
toasted nuts.
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which in tho mouth into
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Puffed'Whe;
Puffed'Rice.

almond-ilavore- d granules. a thousand future meals
bo more delightful because you know of Puffed Grains.

Every Exploded 1

In Prof. Anderson's Way
Those in Puffed Grain are caused by a hundred

million explosions. Each separate granule is exploded
from inside.

Tho grains are sealed in guns, subjected, to"

heat. Thus tho trillo of moisturo inside of each granule is
changed to exploslvo steam.

The Quaker (pmpany
Sole Makers

Then the and explodqs.
granule is to pieces.
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complete. No process

cooking at leas'thalf of granules remain and unbroken.
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or crackers, floating bowls milk.

meats homo
candy making or garnish
cream. And children when

play peanuts.
You these both

confections. out coupon, it aside present
it when go the store.

AND PRESENT TO YOUR GROCER
in United or Canada Only 68

Certifies, that I, bought packago of Puffed Rico,
my grocer included free it packajro of Pulled Wheat.

Xuine.

To Grocer
will remit 10 cents for this

couiion mailed to us, properly
by customer, with your

assurance that stated terms
compiled with.
The Quaker Oats Company Chlcaco
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This coupon not good if presented after June 25, 1914.
Grocers- mutt Mend all redeemed coupons to us by July 1.
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NOTE: No family Is entitled to present mom than ono couixm. I f your irrocer
should bo out of either luffed Wheat or Puffed Ulce. hold tho coupon until he. eeta
now stock. As every jobtior Is well supplied. lie can (ret mow stocK veryquicmy.
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